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Cosmetic 
Braces 
Advanced teeth straightening technology now provides 

a combination of predictable orthodontic treatments to 

those wishing to have straighter teeth and faster 

results.

There are a variety methods of having clear or invisible 

cosmetic braces like invisalign that can create natural 

beautiful healthy smile in about six months.

ACCELERATED ORTHODONTICS: STRAIGHT TEETH IN 
LESS TIME, SAFE AND AFFORDABLE
The main aim of advanced orthodontic treatments is to 

create straighter teeth that look great. They can help 

you feel good about your appearance, as well as 

improve your confidence and self esteem.

• Straighten crooked teeth

• Remove gaps in your teeth

• Realign crowded or protruding teeth

• Eliminate deep overbite

• Stop front teeth overlapping too much

• Close an open bite

• Facilitate teeth to be brought into contact

• Help with teeth cleaning



Cosmetic Brace
Solutions
We offer a unique experience and a personalised approach to all treatments. We want you to enjoy a comfortable 

treatment choice that exceeds your expectations. We provide long lasting solutions that are comfortable and cost 

effective.

OUR INDIVIDUAL APPROACH IS AN INHERENT FEATURE OF OUR SUCCESS

Invisalign is a nearly invisible orthodontic system that allows teeth to be straightened correctly. It uses advanced 

digital technology to create clear aligners that are worn over the teeth. They facilitate the movement of teeth in order 

to correct misaligned teeth. We now offer invisalign i7, which is proven to straighten teeth after 90 days.

This treatment has been specifically developed with adults in mind. There are no brackets bonded onto teeth or wires 

involved and hence the treatment is extremely inconspicuous. It can be visually difficult to see any treatment on the 

teeth and therefore, has fast become the treatment of choice for most adults for teeth straightening.

Invisalign uses special 3D digital technology called “ClinCheck” to create a predictable outcome for your treatment 

giving you more control of your cosmetic results. Also, this pre-planning enables a simulated animation for you to 

visualise before any treatment is actually done.

The patient is then given a sequence of aligners that are worn in a specific order which gradually straightens the teeth. 



C-Fast 
Cosmetic Braces
Founded and designed in the UK by Dr Biju Krishnan, CFast is one of the world’s most popular cosmetic tooth alignment 

systems.

CFast focuses on your top and bottom front six teeth, also referred to as the ‘social six’, to correct front tooth alignment 

problems.

STRAIGHTEN YOUR TEETH WITH CFAST IN AS LITTLE AS FOUR TO SIX MONTHS

CFast is a good treatment if you are looking for a discreet and fast solution to misaligned teeth with minimal fuss. The 

wires and brackets are almost invisible. Custom made brackets are attached to your teeth which are connected by tooth 

coloured wires. The wires are gradually adjusted which gently move your teeth into perfect alignment over the span of 

a few months.

CFAST IS A FAVOURITE WITH CELEBRITIES SEEKING THE PERFECT SMILE

Our patients choose Cfast tooth alignment as it’s fast, effective and discreet. It can often produce results at twice the 

speed of Clear Aligners like Invisalign. As the treatment is quicker, CFast is a more affordable option for many.

CFast can correct the following:

• Crowded front teeth

• Gummy smiles

• Gaps or spaces between the front teeth



6 Month Smiles 
(Adult) 
This is an adult orthodontic treatment that can straighten your teeth in approximately six months.

Six Month Smiles Adult orthodontic treatment involves cosmetically straightening the front teeth. It often takes a shorter 

time when compared to conventional orthodontics which are more involved in the complexities of correcting the 

occlusion (bite), as well as the appearance and thus takes far longer to treat.

You can straighten your crooked teeth or incorrectly positioned teeth within an average time span of four to nine months 

only. 

This treatment can be used in conjunction with micro-bonding, teeth whitening or as part of the align, bleach and bond 

process.

Alternative treatment options can include Smile Makeover, Mini-Makeover, Invisible Aligners, Fastbraces, Cfast and or 

Lingual Braces.

ADULT SIX MONTH SMILES INVOLVES A VERY SIMPLE PROCESS

As part of your initial consultation you will be offered a combination of proven orthodontic techniques, modern tooth 

coloured materials, and innovative thought. Six Month Smiles utilises nearly invisible clear braces to gently straighten 

and align teeth in an average time of just six months. This presents itself as a tooth coloured wire attached to clear brack-

ets on the teeth that straightens teeth using simple tipping movement. 

We know that as an adult it can be embarrassing to wear a brace, however our adult braces are clear so no one need ever 

know.

Six Month Smiles often involves teeth straightening without the need for the removal or extraction of teeth as the 

alignment is create by rounding out of the arch and inter proximal reduction of the teeth called IPR, which involves 

gentle recontouring of the sides of a few teeth.

The treatment involves the provision of a retainer which is permanently bonded to the inner surfaces of your teeth. This 

prevents a relapse of the correction that has taken place. It is usual that this retainer stay in place for life. 



Invisable
Braces
On many occasions people are looking to have orthodontic teeth straightening treatment but do not want to have the 

brackets and wires that are present in traditional orthodontic treatment. There is now a great solution for this problem 

- Lingual Braces or otherwise known as Invisible Orthodontic Treatment.

Adult teeth straightening treatment can be made “invisible” by placing the braces on the inner surfaces of the teeth. 

This is different to conventional braces which are usually placed on the outer surface of your teeth. The term ‘lingual’ 

refers to the attachment of a brace on the inner surface of the tooth, inside the mouth where they cannot be seen. They 

are totally inconspicuous. This means that your teeth may be straightened without worrying about your appearance 

being affected during treatment as they are completely invisible braces unlike traditional metal or outer braces.

Does this type of treatment work? We would not offer Lingual Braces as a dental treatment if we were not a 100% 

confident that the treatment is successful.

It is never too late to look and feel at your best. Problems like crooked teeth, spaces between the teeth or teeth that 

stick out can be easily corrected.

This state of the art treatment can deliver predictable results as custom brackets are made from a cad-cam model of 

your mouth allowing for precise fitting of the system and thus create rapid straightening. However, it is very case 

selective and you will need to discuss your suitability with our specialist orthodontists.



About 
Us 
We want our patients to experience peace of mind, knowing that they are in safe hands and in total control of 
the solutions available to them.

Our team of highly skilled cosmetic dentists, trusted specialists and dedicated friendly and knowledgeable team 
of nurses, pride ourselves on the results that we are able to achieve by exceeding expectations and changing the 
lives of our patients for the better.

We are committed to providing customised cosmetic dentistry treatments in a relaxing and comfortable 
environment. We want to help restore the perfect smile for our valued patients using the breadth of experience, 
skill and knowledge that we are forever accumulating.

As a result, we want to change the lives of our patients not only by transforming their smiles, but by improving 
the health of their mouth, structure of their teeth and thus their confidence. 
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